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2nd and 3rd Crusades; Orders 

 

 





Knights Templar 

• Founded by 1st Crusade vet, Hugues de Payens 
and his knights.   

• Set up on the Temple mount on a gift from 
King Baldwin II in 1119, which was believed to 
be the site of Solomon’s Temple.   

• Poor Fellow-Soldiers of Christ and of the 
Temple of Solomon (hence, Templars).   

• Officially recognized by the church in 1128. 



Knights Templar 

• Rule written by Bernard of Clairvaux 

• Huge contributions made to the order in the 
form of estates, lands, castles, etc… 

• They become a huge financial institution, 
rivaling Italian banks.   

• Experts in moving wealth because they were 
set up to move wealth to Jerusalem.   

• The Kings of Europe resent their power, and 
suppress them after the failure of the 
Crusades.  



Knights Templar 





Knights Hospitaller 

• Founded in the 1070’s to help pilgrims.  

• Huge undertaking, with as many as 2,000 
patients.   

• Referred to themselves as the “Hospital of St. 
John.”  

• Enormous luxury for even the poor, feather 
beds etc… 

• Eventually starts providing armed escorts.   



Knights Hospitaller 

• By the 1120’s their prestige and abilities rival 
the Templars.   

• Also like the Templars, they become financially 
powerful, and hold huge amounts of land in 
Europe.   

• After the failure of the Crusades, they flee to 
Rhodes, and later Malta, continuing to fight 
the spread of Islam.   

• Still exist today as the Knights of Malta.   



Knights Hospitaller 



Krak des Chevaliers 





Fall of Edessa 

• First of the Crusader states.   

• Ancient Christian city, with Armenian 
Christians and Latin rulers.   

• Extremely vunerable because of its location. 

• The Turkish ruler Zengi, fools the leaders of 
Edessa and rival Turks.   

• The city is relatively undefended because of a 
ruse, and falls in 1144.     



Fall of Edessa 

• Fall of Edessa comes as a shock to the West.   

• Zengi slaughters most, sells the rest into 
slavery.   

• This was under the idea of Jihad.   

• Count Joscelin II is able to hold the western 
part for a time, but is eventually captured and 
blinded by the Muslims.   

• All of the Northern States in dagner.   

 



The Second Crusade 

• Called by Pope Eugenius III in the bull 
Quantam Praedecessores. 

• Recalls what is deemed the divinely 
inspired glory and success of the 1st 
Crusade.   

• Appeals to the monarchs of Europe.   

• Establishes standard legal and theological 
privileges for the Crusade.   



The Second Crusade 

• The Pope recruits Bernard of Clairvaux and his 
Cistercian reformers to preach the cross.   

• Bernard’s prestige causes much excitement, 
almost as much as the 1st Crusade.   

• King Louis VII of France takes the cross, as 
does Conrad III of Germany.   

• Many other nobles and knights join the Kings.  



St. Bernard of 
Clairvaux  (LCMS 
date, August 
19th-20th)   



Liberation of Lisbon 

• Approved by Bernard and eventually 
Eugenius, several Crusaders assist in the siege 
of Lisbon on the way to the Holy Land.   

• Crusaders from England, France, Flanders, and 
Scotland (and others) take part.   

• The siege is successful, and the Kingdom of 
Portugal is started by Alfonso I.   

• The reconquest of Spain also included as part 
of the 2nd Crusade.   



Alfonso I of 
Portugal 
 





The Pagan Northeast 

• Crusade also extended to the pagan 
northeast, against the Slavic Wends.   

• Tribes are nature worshippers, and are known 
for atrocities such as human sacrifice.   

• Bernard argues for the destruction or 
conversion of the tribes because of this.   

• Partially successful, and historians still debate 
what Bernard meant by destruction.   





The Second Crusade 

• Louis and Conrad raise their armies, and march to 
Constantinople.   

• Emperor Manuel (grandson of Alexios of the 1st 
Crusade) is very wary of the Crusaders.   

• Because the Emperor had concluded a treaty 
with the Turks, he was considered a “double-
dealer.”   

• Conrad arrives first, and his army is almost 
completely destroyed in Anatolia, with little help 
from Byzantium.   



The Second Crusade 

• After this battle, Conrad retreats to Nicea with 
what is left of his army, and merges it with 
Louis VII, who also had a chilly reception from 
Manuel.  

• Conrad falls ill, and reconciles with Manuel 
who personally nurses him back to health.   

• The French and remaining Germans then go to 
Antioch, with the march severely depleting 
the army.   

 



The Second Crusade 

• Louis sails to Jerusalem to fulfill his pilgrim’s vow.  
Conrad joins him, and a great council is held, 
including the Latin East forces, the Templars and 
Hospitallers, and the French and Germans.   

• They decide to attack the city of Damascus, which 
was a good strategic idea, but a bad tactical one.   

• Edessa (the original goal) had been made 
inhospitable by the Muslims, and was no longer a 
viable goal.   



The Second Crusade 

• At first, the crusaders succeed, marching through 
orchards to stay supplied, and being well-
defended.   

• Then in a move historians still don’t understand, 
they move to a less defended but not-supplied 
position, ending in a horrible defeat.   

• The second Crusade’s failure causes much dismay, 
and Bernard argues it is because of 
Christendom's sins that it failed.   



The Second Crusade 

“The Second Crusade was over.  By any measure, 
it was a disaster. Not only did it fail to 
recapture Edessa, but by its blundering 
attempt to take Damascus, it strengthened the 
Christians’ greatest enemy…It is no 
exaggeration to say that (the) crusader states 
would have fared better had the crusade 
never been launched.” Madden, Concise 
History, 61 







Saladin 

• Full name: al-Malik al Nasir, Salah ed-Din 
Yusuf.   

• A Kurdish nephew of the Turks.   

• A Sunni, he removes the Fatamids from Egypt, 
and unites the Muslim world.   

• Almost loses Egypt to a joint 
Byzantine/crusader state force, but distrust 
rules.  (The Normans also do this later).   



Saladin 

• Very devout Muslim, arguing for jihad and 
Muslim purification.   

• Takes advantage of the disunity of the 
Crusader states, and the almost universal 
distrust of the Byzantines.   

• Jerusalem becomes his main target.   

• Eventually cautiously allies himself with 
Byzantium against future crusades.   

 



Saladin 

“The Holy War and the suffering involved in it 
weighed heavily on his heart and his whole 
being in every limb; he spoke of nothing else, 
thought only about equipment for the fight, 
was interested only in those who had taken up 
arms, had little sympathy with anyone who 
spoke of anything else or encouraged any 
other activity.” –Baha ad-Din, Saladin’s 
biographer.   



Saladin 

• Due to the scandalous and reckless behavior 
of Reynald of Chatilon, the crusader states 
were completely in chaos.   

• Saladin declares war, and at first the Christians 
seem able to hold him off.   

• Due to bad advice, the Christians are 
completely crushed at the Battle of Hattin 
(July, 1187).   



Saladin 

• Saladin captures the relic of the True Cross, 
and parades it upside down in Damascus.   

• Almost all of the fighting men of the Kingdom 
lost.  Only town garrisons and fortresses left.  

• The rest of the cities begin to fall, with only 
Tyre, Tripoli, and Antioch remaining.   

• Tyre is saved by Conrad of Montferrat.   

• This sets up the 3rd Crusade.   







The Third Crusade 

• Called By Gregory VIII in 1187.   

• In response to the Loss of Jerusalem, capture 
of the True Cross, and Saladin’s victories.   

• Gregory issues the bull Audita Tremendi 

• After St. Bernard’s teaching, all Christians 
should participate, through prayer, fasting, 
finances, repentance, etc… 

• Largest military enterprise of the middle ages.   



The Third Crusade (Germans) 

• First wave led by German Emperor Frederick 
Barbarossa, a 2nd Crusade veteran (and over 70).   

• Total amount of people over 100,000.     

• The Byzantines were so paranoid about the 
Norman-German alliance, they actually allied 
with Saladin. 

• After Frederick starts taking parts of Greece, the 
Byzantine Emperor gives in and ferries them to 
Asia Minor   

 



The Third Crusade (Germans) 

• Frederick wins a resounding victory over the 
Turks, and captures Iconium.   

• As his force marches to Antioch, Frederick 
drowns while trying to cross the Saleph River.   

• The German Crusade completely disintegrates, 
except for the small group around his son, the 
Duke of Swabia.   

• His son preserves his father’s body in vinegar, and 
brings him the rest of the way to the Holy Land! 



Drowning of Barbarossa 



The Third Crusade 

• The Kings of France and England follow 
Frederick’s tragic attempt.   

• England led by Richard I (the Lionheart), 
France by Philip Augustus.   

• Richard the definition of Christian chivalric 
culture, Philip is not.   

• They travel by sea to avoid the problems of 
the overland route.   



Richard I 

• Known for his almost reckless and bold 
behavior in battle.   

• Unwilling to risk his troops the same way.   

• “Men adore such a commander.” (Stark)   

• Well-educated, pious, and even a gifted poet!  

• “Perhaps the most brilliant military mind of 
the middle ages” (Madden, 85).   

• Also known for having a hot temper, especially 
when deceived or his men were at risk.   





The Third Crusade 

• Richard’s treasure ship wrecks on Cyprus.   

• Cyprus ruled by a tyrannical usurper of 
Byzantium, given to raping virgins and plundering 
his people.   

• Incurs Richard’s wrath by not returning his ship 
and misleading him.  Richard conquerors the 
island.   

• Isaac Commenus surrenders under condition of 
no irons, so Richard has him chained in silver!   



The Third Crusade 

• Cyprus becomes an enormously important 
base for the Crusaders and the Latin states.   

• Richard and Philip then sail for Acre, and 
defeat a “siege of siege” by Saladin.   

• Philip leaves because of problems at home, 
and to carve up Richard’s territory out of 
jealousy.   

• Richard then marches south towards 
Jerusalem, keeping discipline in the ranks.   



The Third Crusade 

• Because Saladin was running out of time and 
under pressure, he risks a battle near a 
wooded area, and is soundly defeated.   

• The Muslims never risk an open fight with 
Richard again.   

• Because Jerusalem is inland, Richard does not 
risk the overland route, knowing it would be 
taken back by the Muslims immediately. 





The Third Crusade  



The Third Crusade 

• After consolidating his position, Richard 
negotiates a three year truce with Saladin.   

• Christian territories respected, and unarmed 
pilgrims allowed free access to Jerusalem.   

• Richard leaves to go back to France to 
confront Philip, but is kidnapped in Austria 
and held for ransom (Robin Hood plot!).    

• Richard dies while surveying castle walls 
during a rebellion, and Saladin also dies.   

 



The Third Crusade 

  “Despite its failures, the Third Crusade was by 
almost any measure a highly successful 
expedition.  Most of Saladin’s victories in the 
wake of Hattin were wiped away.  The 
crusader kingdom was healed of its divisions, 
restored to its coastal cities, and secured in a 
peace with its greatest enemy…Richard had 
put the Christians of the Levant back on their 
feet again.”     







Myths of Saladin 

• Memory of Saladin almost forgotten until the 
late 19th century in the Arab world.   

• Version people know based on European 
romances who made him a chilvaric enemy.   

• As a Kurd, not loved by Arabs and Turks.   

• Tomb in such disrepair, Kaiser Wihelm II of 
Germany rebuilds it, since his reputation was 
better in the West!  



Myths of Saladin 

• Real Saladin known for butchering his 
captured enemies, Jerusalem an exception to 
end the siege, and to prevent Muslim 
casualties.   

• The medieval romances even have him 
secretly converting!   

• This romantic version is used by those who try 
to cast the crusaders as “dark aged” and the 
Islamic world as “enlightened.”   
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